Complete Your 72 hour Training
(check them when completed)

c View all 8 training videos
c (Video) - Jump Start Your Business
c (Video) - 72 Hour Training
Write down your “Why”.
Write down your Goals.
Write down your “Time Commitment”.
Make a “Names List”.
c (Video) - Create Momentum
c (Video) - Share
c (Video) - Follow Up
c (Video) - Use Your Upline
c (Video) - 72 – 14 – 3
c (Video) - Build Smart

c View the compensation training
c Order your marketing tools
c Fill out your “Distributor Resource Sheet” with your sponsor
c Get all your questions answered

72 hour training:
As you go through this training process. Make sure you write everything down and keep it in a place where you can review it
often. These are proven principles and if you follow these steps you will be on your way to achieving your goals!
1. Become a product of the products. Make sure you are taking your products and enjoy the results!
2. Define your “why”.
a. What specific experience or emotion will you have when you reach your goals with Synergy? Create this image in
your mind with details!

b. What will your life look like when you reach your goals? How is that different from what your life is like now?
Create a 'vision board' that illustrates this with pictures and hang it somewhere where you will see it often.

3. Set your goals. Is this opportunity something you want to pursue as a business or a hobby?
Remember that you will reap the reward that you sow from your efforts. Write down your goals.
a. How much income per month do you need to create with Synergy in the next 3 months, 6 months, 1 year and 2
years?

b. What pin levels will you achieve in 3 months, 6 months, 1 year and 2 years?
c. How much time per day will you invest in your business? Per week?
d. How many contacts per day will day you share with? Per week?

4. Are you willing to give this business a 2 year unconditional commitment? Put that in writing to yourself and your sponsor!
5. Make a names list. It should be a minimum of 25 names and could be 200 or more.
a. Use the yellow pages to jog your memory. Who do you know that is an accountant, a dentist, a mechanic, etc.
b. Categorize your names list into hot, warm, and acquaintance.
c. Prioritize who you want to contact first with stars.
6. Go through the rest of the web training within 72 hours. This includes the steps in the success cycle, the compensation
overview and the material in the 'how to' guru.
7. Get the tools you need. All of the tools are located on the “Marketing Tools” link on this website.
Distributor Resource Sheet (Printed below)
Your own “www.Argi9solutions.com” website (to set up website - call Scott Norton 801 615-0842)
“Overnight” and “Book” packets for sharing
“Tear Off Sheets”
(optional) Personal development materials (books and cd’s)
8. Familiarize yourself with the Corporate website and your Synergy Back Office.
Synergy Corporate Website www.SynergyWorldwide.com
Synergy Back Office www.Pulse.SynergyWorldwide.com
9. Share with someone and connect them to your up-line within 1 week. Be proactive toward SPECIFIC ACTION EVENTS!

SAVE A HEART
ACTION IN SERVICE=HEARTS SAVED=REWARD & INCOME.
This is one of the most rewarding businesses you’ll ever be involved in!

Distributor Resource Sheet
Your Synergy Information:
Your Distributor ID#:
Your Distributor Password:
Your Synergy Back Office: www.synergyworldwide.com (login at upper right screen)

Synergy Corporate Information:
Synergy Customer Service (USA and Canada): 801-431-7660
Synergy Fax #: 801-443-3279
Synergy Website: www.synergyworldwide.com
Synergy Address: 1955 W. Grove Parkway, Suite 100, Pleasant Grove, UT 84062
Customer Service (USA and Canada):
Hours: Monday–Friday, 8am–8pm & Saturday 10 am–2 pm, Mountain Time
For special assistance ask for Joan. (Joan's Email: jtaholo@synergyworldwide.com)

Up-line Support: (For 3-way calls or Assistance)
Your Sponsor:
Up-line #1:
Up-line #2:
Up-line #3:
Up-line #4:
Brian Holt: 801-420-8886
Steve Seely: 801-400-6969
Rudy Pedroza: 425-445-5611
Paul Blad: 253-332-7119

Distributor Resources
Argi9Solutions Blog: www.argi9solutionsnews.blogspot.com (available at your Argi9Solutions website)
Synergy Corporate blog: www.synergyworldwideblog.com
Synergy eClub: call customer service to sign up. (Free service and has all updates and announcements)
Conference Calls: (Use 3 way calling to listen with your contacts)
Product and Opportunity Conference Call:
Live, hosted by Brian Holt
Every Tuesday, 30 min.,
7:00 pm (Mountain Time) 641-715-3200, Pin 400265#
Training for Distributors:
Live, hosted by Brian Holt
Every Tuesday, 60 min.,
8:30 pm (Mountain Time) 641-715-3200, Pin 400265#
(e-mail questions to argi9solutions@gmail.com)

Synergy Cardio Call with Dr. Joe Prendergast:
2nd Wed. of each month, 30 min.,
7 pm (Mountain Time) 800-832-4695, Pin 8908#
(24/7 recording 800-832-5489, Pin 8908#)
Synergy Corporate Update Call:
3rd Wed. of each month, 30 min.,
7 pm (Mountain Time) 800-832-4695, Pin 8908#

Source for Marketing Tools:
Overnight Packet, Book Packet, Health Journals, DVD's, Tear Off Sheets
Can be ordered from your own argi9solutions website.
(Click on the Marketing Tools link at the bottom of the home page.)
Your own Argi9Solutions.com website.
Set up your own Argi9Solutions.com website by calling:
Scott Norton 801 615-0842
Cost is $96.00 year subscription $56.00 for a half year.

General information:
New distributor signups must email, fax, or mail a signed copy of their Distributor Application
to Synergy corporate within 30 days.
You have 72 hours to change placement or sponsor if there is an error.
Write “72 hour change” on completed New Distributor Application and email or fax to Synergy.

ProArgi-9 Plus info:

How much ProArgi-9 Plus should I take?
When you're just starting, its a good idea to take ProArgi-9 Plus with food. You may
want to begin with 2 scoops per day. Take half of your scoops in the morning and half
in the evening. Mix it with enough water to suit your taste.
For best results, it's important for most people to build up to 4 scoops per day as soon
as possible for an aggressive therapeutic dose. Once you have achieved your health
objectives, you may want to go to a maintenance dose of 2 scoops per day. It is not
necessary to take ProArgi-9 Plus at any particular time.
If you experience diarrhea:
Make sure to take ProArgi-9 Plus with food. You may need to reduce to a smaller dose
and build up more slowly. Or sip it throughout the day. Your body should adjust within a
short time.
Diabetics:
Many diabetics report ProArgi-9 Plus “Citrus Berry” flavor works better with glucose
levels. Contact your upline for more information.

